An Emotional Farewell as Sentosa’s Signature
Songs of the Sea Show Takes its Last Bow
 Final weeks of Songs of the Sea show see strong support and heart-warming response from
new and returning guests
 Wings of Time set to soar as Singapore’s upcoming iconic night entertainment attraction

5 MAY 2014 – Sentosa’s signature Songs of the Sea show cast its spell over the audiences from
Singapore and the world one last time yesterday evening, with a dazzling display of fireworks,
enthusiastic sing-alongs and spirited goodbyes with the cast. After a successful seven-year run,
the world’s only night extravaganza set in the sea has captivated 8.5 million guests with a
unique blend of live cast, dramatic effects and pyrotechnics. Starting tomorrow, the show
grounds will close in preparation for the new multimedia night spectacular – Wings of Time.
Wings of Time, produced by the award-winning events company ECA2, will unveil its majestic
charm from 17 June onwards at the same outdoor theatre as Songs of the Sea. The show will
present a never-seen-before ensemble of artistically choreographed multimedia effects, a
talented live cast, and fun audience engagement. With a new 10-metre tall backdrop against
Sentosa’s Siloso Beach’s picturesque scenery, the 25-min spectacular will take the audiences on
a magical journey of regal proportions, with new robotic fountains, 3D video mapping and
enhanced pyrotechnic effects. A talented cast will take audiences on a journey filled with
adventure, courage and friendship in this family-friendly extravaganza.
Surge of Support to Experience the final Songs of the Sea shows
Members of the public expressed their support in the final weeks of Songs of the Sea, with
many bringing their families and friends for a repeat visit, or to catch the show for the first
time. Guests also snapped up discounted tickets to catch the show through a Facebook offer.
Online fans also shared photos of their memories of the show via Instagram in a contest by
Sentosa. Winners, chosen by the public, brought their families for a behind-the-scenes tour of

the show on 26 April for once-in-a-lifetime insights to one of Singapore’s most popular live
performances.
Ms Shalny Ong, 32, an admin assistant and mother of one, watched Songs of the Sea in 2010
with her siblings and remembered it fondly. She submitted a montage of photos she had taken
then for the contest and was thrilled to win the contest. She brought her father, husband and
son, who have yet to see the show prior to this, for the back-of-house tour. "What impressed us
most was seeing the small Control Room in action, and how it controls every aspect of the
show. My son also enjoyed learning dance movements from the cast during the session. We are
definitely looking forward to the new show and will certainly be the first to catch it!”
Cast members also sprung a surprise on the audience during one of the performances on 2 May
2014. Squeals of delight and cheers abound as key cast members interacted with the audience,
after the finale portion, which usually featured the cast members dancing free-style and singing
with the audiences.
“It has been a memorable seven years for Sentosa, and we take this opportunity on behalf of
the cast and the crew to thank our guests for their unwavering support. In the past few weeks,
we saw a surge of new and returning guests catching the show before it ends. Songs of the Sea
has made history in Singapore’s night entertainment scene and will forever be in the minds of
many.
“Wings of Time will redefine history again, bringing together a breathtaking adventure with the
latest multimedia effects and values we can identify with. We are confident that this will again
push the boundaries of premium entertainment options for families, even after the sun sets,”
said Mr Sam Lee, Director, Island Business, Sentosa Leisure Management.
Racing Against Time for Singapore’s Next Biggest Night Entertainment Icon
With weeks away before the new show launches, Sentosa and ECA2 will embark on extensive
renovations to overhaul the stage area and equipment within the show premise. State-of-theart technology meets contemporary storytelling as Wings of Time showcases a new
choreography of pyrotechnics and special effects tightly woven into the storyline. New

equipment including robotic moving water jets with LED lights and coloured lasers will be
installed, while existing infrastructure will be boosted with upgrades for a seamless integration
to take every guest’s breath away. Casting calls for the new cast have been completed and they
will undergo intensive training by Sentosa and ECA2.
Wings of Time will be a ticketed performance, with daily shows at 7.40pm and 8.40pm along
Siloso Beach. Premium seats are available at S$23 per person, while standard seats are at S$18
(standard rate), and S$15 (for local residents). Advance tickets are available from 12 May
onwards at store.sentosa.com.sg. More details on the show are available in the Annex.
For more information, please visit www.sentosa.com.sg or call 1800-SENTOSA (736 8672).
END

About Sentosa
Sentosa is Asia’s leading leisure destination and Singapore’s premier island resort getaway, located
within 15 minutes from the central business and shopping districts. The island resort is managed by
Sentosa Development Corporation, which works with various stakeholders in overseeing property
investments, attractions development, operation of the various leisure offerings and management of
the residential precinct on the island. The Corporation also manages the Southern Islands, and owns
Mount Faber Leisure Group which runs Singapore’s only cable car service.
The 500-hectare island resort is home to an exciting array of themed attractions, award-winning spa
retreats, lush rainforests, golden sandy beaches, resort accommodations, world-renowned golf courses,
a deep-water yachting marina and luxurious residences - making Sentosa a vibrant island resort for
business and leisure. Making Sentosa its home, too, is Singapore’s first integrated resort, Resorts World
Sentosa, which operates South East Asia’s first Universal Studios theme park.
Situated on the eastern end of Sentosa Island is Sentosa Cove, an exclusive residential enclave. By 2014,
it will be bustling with some 2,000 homes, romantic quayside restaurants, retail and specialty shops.
Offering Singapore’s only truly oceanfront residences, Sentosa Cove is fast becoming the world’s most
desirable address.
The Island is also proud to be home to Sentosa Golf Club and its two acclaimed golf courses, The
Serapong and The Tanjong. In 2013, Sentosa Golf Club hosted the HSBC Women’s Champions, featuring
some of the world’s best female golf professionals. This prestigious ladies event will continue teeing off
at the Serapong till 2015.
Welcoming a growing number of local and international guests every year, Sentosa is an integral part of
Singapore’s goal to be a global destination to work, live and play. For more information, please visit
www.sentosa.com.sg.

Annex: About Sentosa’s Wings of Time
Storyline

Wings of Time tells the story of a fantastic journey through time and space. A
bird-like creature, Shahbaz, from prehistoric times goes on an adventure with
two modern-day teenagers in search of home. Along the way, they discover the
world by exploring wondrous locations around the world. As the teenagers
assist their newfound friend to find his way home, they too must face a test of
their courage and friendship. What decisions will they make and will they too,
be able to find their way home?

Date

Starting from 17 June 2014

Show Times

Daily (Monday – Sunday), 7.40pm and 8.40pm

Venue

Siloso Beach, Sentosa Island, Singapore 099538

Nearest Train
Station

Harbourfront MRT
[take the train from Sentosa Station (located in VivoCity) to Beach Station]

Show Tickets

Premium seats: S$23
Standard Seats: S$18 [Local rates: S$15]
(Ticket prices are inclusive of taxes)

How to Buy Tickets

Available online from 12 May 2014 onwards at http://store.sentosa.com.sg

